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171, Tuckerton Road  
Reading, PA 

 19605 United States

325, boul. Industriel 
Saint-Jean-sur-Richelieu (Qc) 

J3B 7M3  Canada

T 450 346.6871
F 450 346.4368

TOLL FREE
1 800 363.1964

termaco.com

Please answer the following questions and return this form to Termaco via this email address:
cabinets@termaco.com

Top terminal battery cabinet selection (TCR) form 
2016-12-14

Are you familiar with STD Termaco Top Terminal Battery Cabinet series: 

  Yes  No

Please provide the following information regarding the UPS:

- Input Voltage: _______ VDC

Please complete either one of the following subsections:

- kVA, Power Factor (PF) and efficiency of the UPS:  _______ kVA;   

_______ PF; _______ % Efficiency

 or

- kW and efficiency of the UPS: _______ kW; _______ % Efficiency

Confirm the desired cabinet configuration:

- Do you need a specific height (UPS matching cabinet):

  No particular height needed (STD version)

  Yes. Please specify desired height: _______ inches

- Number of batteries per tier: _______

- Number of tiers: _______

- Front configuration:      Removable front panel      Hinged Door(s)

Please indicate the breaker amperage required: _______ Amp.

Do you know the manufacturer of the batteries  
intended to be used in this cabinet:

  Yes. Please indicate battery manufacturer: __________________________

  No. Indicate your preferred battery manufacturer (if any): _____________
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If you know, please indicate the model of battery  
intended to be used in this cabinet (Optional): 

- Model of Battery/Cell: _________________________________________________

- Quantity of Batteries/Cells per Cabinet: _______

- Battery/Cell Dims (Length, Depth, Height): _______ L x _______ D x _______ H

- Battery/Cell Weight (Lbs or Kg): _______ Lbs / or _______ Kg

If a “Custom” cabinet is required, please fill all applicable fields below:

- Footprint available: _______

- Maximum height of cabinet: _______

- UL certification required:      Yes      No

Select the seismic rating desired:

  Low seismic rating (IBC 2015, 0.21g ground level)

  Seismic rating (IBC 2015, Sds = 1.38g top of building, Sds = 1.55g ground level)

  NEBS Zone 4 Construction

  NEBS Zone 4 (Test Passed) (only available for TCR-CS-410RB at 78,7’’ H)

  OSHPD certified (only available for TCR-CS-410RB at 78,7’’ H)

  OSHPD construction

Select desired color:

  Black      Beige      White      Grey    

  Other (Please specify): _______________________________________________

 UPS Model: __________________________________________________________

 Powder coat color code: _______________________________________________

Choose your cabinet options:

  “Close to wall” anchoring (not available for NEBS)

  NEMA 2 construction

  Lifting Eyebolts

  Busbars (for output connections, behind the breaker).

  Charger:    UL (up to 240VDC)     Not UL (240VDC and above)     Deselect

  Shunt or UVR Breaker Accessories:    UVR     Shunt Trip     Deselect

  Auxiliary Breaker Accessories
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